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Commission Find Kean Guilty Error oi «Judgement
YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" *

e
Official Organ of The Fishermen9s Protective Union of Newfoundland.

Price:—1 cent.TURDAY, MARCH 6, 1915.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,Vol. 11. No. 53.

St. Pierre Report Dutch SteamerCrew of U.81 
Landed at Itover

Promotion For J^picoe— 

French Cruiser Fires on 
Submarine in 
Channel

Official SummaryRussians Out-Manouver 
Germans And Are Again

On The Offensive
Germans Fight A Rear-Guard Action 

~ Whole Line Retreating From 
The Baltic To Roumanian Border

Torpedoed In The 
English Channel

Bombardment of Rheims— 
Shell every Three Minutes 
—Fierce German Attacks 
—Prussian Guards Suffer 
Terribly

Attack on Dardanelles—
Turkish Guns Destroyed 
—French Report Loss of 
Trench—Russians Make 
Progress on the Niemen English

Ocean Liners Hung Up In New York 
—No Sailings For Eleven Days— 
Panic at Constantinople

---------  Paris, via St. Pierre, March 5.—In
Dover, March 5.—The ArrqiraHy an- Belgium, on the Dunes, our artillery 

nounces Hi at the crew of ithe U S, destroyed German trenches north of 
numbering 2D, war. landed at Dover to- 1 Arras The enemy captured a trench
day and taken to Dover Castle under : recently built by us in proximity to
a: tried escort.

London, March 5.—The Admiralty 
reports that the attack on the Dar
danelles was resumed on Wednesday. 
Results within the Straits are not yet 
reported. Outside the Straits, an ob
servation station has been demolish- the German lines

The bombardment of Rheims lasted
three

The IK' was smaller than the latest 
Ge rman submai ines, her displacement all day, a shell falling every

minutes

: ed on the Gallipoli Peninsula. Turk
ish guns and troops were bombarded 
in Adramyti Gulf, and forty Turkish ; under water being 300 tons. Turks and Germans Realize They Cannot Prevent 

Passage of Dardanelles—Removing Guns to 
Island in Sea of Marmora

the Lyck and there is a good road across
armies

Loudon, March G.—Except in
feutrai Beskid Pass of the Carpath- llie marshes but with their
jaus, where fierce Austrian attacks falling back on either side they can-
liave moderated somewhat, the Rus- act remain long, British military cx- 
sians are now on the offensive along perts say.
the whole length of their extremely To the south, according to a Berlin 
long line from • the altic Sea to the despatch, the German have cvacu- 
Roumanian border.
have definitely disposed of the Ger- East Prussian border, north-west of !

Austrian attempts to out- Lorn a. while further west, near ,

guns have already been destrefyed, ! London, March 5.—Vice-Admiral Sir In Champagne the German counter- 
also Hulvir forts. Kavack Bridge is John Jellicoe was promoted Admiral attacks against the height taken by us

to-day. Admiral Sir Hedwortli Meux N.W. of Mesnil les Hurlus was ex- 
was was appointed Admiral of the Fleet, ceedingly fierce. Two regiments of

the Guards' fought with great fero- 
j Sir Hedwortli, until to-day has been city, but their efforts were a complete 

The merchant vessel Tliordis ram- Commander-in-Chief at Portsmout. He failure. We have progressed in Van
in cd and probably sunk a German sub- is fifty-nine years old. 
marine on February 28th.

wrecked.
The German submarine U-8

sunk in the English Channel yester- in Sir John’s stead, 
day. The crew was captured. London, March 6.—It is Reported the Dutch steamer 

Noodedyk, returning to Rotterdam with broken machinery, 
after having sailed for the States, has been torpedoed in the 
English Channel.

New York, March 6.—Exclusive of to-day’s departures 
o British or neutral ocean liners will sail from this port 
or Britain for eleven days. For the first time in thirty 

ars, according to available records, a wed wi1.1 pav with 
ut a sailing for England. Strikes at Liverpool and the ac- 
ion of the British Admiralty in pressing steamships into 
ervice as transports is responsible for this condition it
eclared.

London, March 6.—Consternation reigns at Constant 
ople. Turks and Germans realizing That they are power- 
3ss to prevent the allied fleet from forcing the passage of 
he Dardanelles are hastily dimantling some forts in the 
Strait to obtain material for strengthening places on an 
sland in Sea Marmora, near the entrance of the Bosphor- 
:s which is to be placed in a state of siege, according to a 
espatch in The Daily News, from its Bucharest corres
pondent.

Petrograd, March 6.—Advices received' at ' Petrograd 
o the effect that Austro-German forces have met with a 
iries of reverses, at the hands of the Russians recently, 
ulminating in the reoccupation of Stanislau. Serious bât
ies are reported between the Mazolaboretz Pass in the Car
pathians and the River San, where the Austrian advance is 
aid to have been checked. In the vicinity of Salonika mid- 
ay of this line, two Austrian regiments are said to be 
iped out by Russian machine guns. Austrian officers cap- 

ured during the fighting say that their losses never had 
Deen heavier.

Apparently they ated Myszynie, which is right on the quois district.
This shift in command of the Home Operations of the Anglo-French 

The French Government reports the Fleet came as a great surprise. fleet in the Dardanelles continued yes-
loss of an advanced trench north of Paris, March 5.—The Ministry of terday. A French division under

having turned, ‘,n? making slow, but h,,.\, ciossed the >on < r a er ,1. 1 Arras. In Champagne, where further Marine to-day gave out a statement command of Vice-Admiral Guepratt,
steady progress. After retiring to the feat at Przasnysz. j progress has beeil made, two German as follows:
right bunk of tin Ducixtei Kl.tr. tin sin Ruussians a so s iov 1 t \ i\ < c. QUard8 regiments were defeated with “During the day of March 4th, a the forts and Isthmus of Bulair. The
Ihissilltts hive crossed into Bukowina aCttVi'.y lit Central 1 oland and \u\ ' Vxcaxy \OWJ. A German aeroplane has French warship, belonging to the French protected cruiser Suttren et-

utiached the G* rmans cast ot ,v- been captured near Verdun. second light squadron, cannonaded ficiently bombarded Suitarie Fort and
militai V and l.eai b'îeinii.hKC, sont 1 \t( A. Ot npke Russian Government reports a German submarine of the U-2 type Gauloes Sat Afre and the barracks of

some progress on the Niemen and in in the English Channel. Three shots Napoleon fort, compelling the garri-
Xortliern Poland, where fighting is struck the underwater craft and it sou to evacuate,
specially stubborn. In the Carpath- disappeared. No trace of her could

man and
flank them, their two extreme wings Mlawa, they are believed to actually

operated in the Gulf of Saros against

and are unofficially reported to 
back in Vzernowitz, which

say is extremely probable. as Warsaw.men
In the Western theatre, the Anglo-

Russiau
they already had captured Sadagora, a
few miles to the west, they are again Frcncn, like those of their

Stanislau, having ally, are doing most of the attacking, i
The cruiser Bouvet also seriously

in possession of
crossed the Lukwa River is a forward but latterly without apparently mak-

damaged Kavak Bridge.
The expeditionary division is com

manded by General Damade, and com
posed of Canadians, Australians, Sen
egalese, Moroccans and Egyptian 
troops, who have started to land on 
both sides cf the Straits. The pres
ence of this landing force will greatly 

London, March 5.—The Petrograd facilitate the ships’ operations.
In Belgium Dunes district, our art

illery swept a German trench and en- 
“It is announced,during operations aided us to lake possession of the

I ians the Austrians continue their be found.” 
fruitless attacks, suffering immense 
less.—HARCOURT.

■o—step, which in the opinion of military big any further progress, although 
experts probably will compel the Aus- they claim to have repulsed German

attacks which were delivered in an Russians Take 
Many Prisoners

t•otrians to ^evacuate Bukowina.
In Northern Poland the Russians effort tu 2 '.gain lost ground, 

are advaneinig slowly to the westward The sink"1 ng of the German 
from the Niemen River, and the Ger- marine U-8, at officially

Sir John French 
Issues Semi- 

Weekly Report

sab ■ 
announced

mans are fighting a rear-guard action, to-day, makes the fourth of thesv v*-t- 
Only at one point is the German at-,sels «• be tank by British warships 
tack being seriously pressed against since the t.re.nning of the war.

Here the 1—^ new» to night of naval

correspondent of Reuter’s^,.Telegram
Co., sends tbe following:—the fortress of Ossowetz.

Germans can use tlieir railway from operations in the Dardanelles. ;
at Staneslau (Galicia), between Feb. same. 
21st and March 3rd, the Russians,

London, March 5.—Another of the 
semi-weekly communications from the 

! headquarters of Sir John French, was 
made public to-day by the Official In
formation Bureau. It is under date 
March 4th, an dis as follows:—

“Since last communication the sit
uation on our front has been un-

Our progress ir. Champagne L. 
maintained and strengthened. GermanUtah Indians On stelansson Party

Given Up As Lost
made 153 officers and 18,522 
prisoners, and captured five guns, 62 prisoners taken, confirm the repovl

suffered

men

that the Prussian Guards 
most heavily !n the recent fighting. A 
German attack on Four re Paris end 
Vauquois was lepulsed.

Near I or dun c, German aero Diane 
■ ! v as brought d< wn in our lines, and

iOF Msncrmen 0Ctu aviators were captured.

machine guns, 519 horses, and numer
ous trains.”-The War Path Ottawa.—The Opposition had its 

thirst for information pretty well 
After a battle throughout the night satisfied during question time in the

«>------

Good Tidingschanged. Results of artillery ex- 
near Bluii, l tali, between a band of House jesteidaj, some two 8Core |changes licve been consistently satis- 
52 Piute Indians and a posse of 26 questions relating principally to the factorv Minor enterprises have been 
white men, led by United States Mar- Government’s conduct of the war, be- o

of daily occurrence, and usually on 
our initiative. South of Ypres canal 
we captured a German advance trench 
during the night of March 1st and 2nd, ; industry that is capable of vastly j

What One Irishman DieThere is, in the Maritime Provinces, 
and particularly in Nova Scotia, an

shal Apuila.Nebeker, bands of citizens ing answered.
from various towns in Utah were pre- j The Minister of Finance informed 
paring to-day to go to the assistance Hon. Rodolph Lemieux that protests 
of the whites The Indians also have were being received from manufac- 
been reinforced. Two Indians and a turers and dealers in patent medi- 
white man have been killed, two In- clues against the new- stamp taxes. 
(Mans and a white man wounded and In reply to a series of questions by 
two Indians captured. One of those Hon. Frank Oliver, regarding the 
Killed was an Indian maiden, who Stefansson expedition, Hon. Mr. Haz- 
was said to have run into the line of en, Minister of Marine, informed the
battle. The fight started early Sun- House that nothing as yet has been
day morning, when the whites, after heard from the missing men of the

Dardanelles Cleared of Min s About 
Oné-Third of Distance Through

London, Feb. 28.—Among the Brit- 
but it. was rendered untenable by the greater expansion, if our people in- ish offlcers au(j soldiers to whom the
enemy s artillery fire during the next .^rested will only apply themselves to Victoria Cross was awarded to-day is 
da>, and was evacuated. In the same t^e present opportunity offered, i.e.,— one, Lance-Corporal Michael Leary, 
neighborhood on the -nd, the enemy ; Fisheries while all exporters of the Irish Guards, who, the official 
was forced to evacuate a french by report says, “practically captured the
our artillery fire, enabling our infan- are realizing the fact that for the

ïjfgarian Mobilizing Army lon^ 20-40 west- according to a wire-
tv. . . T-k* less received here. Five steamersDivisions—Kostendil Di

vision* Sent to Unknown sage said.

Destination

enemy’s position by himself and pre
try to inflict several casualties by coming season fish will rule abnor- vetlted tbe rest 0f the attacking army
firing from the trenches. During the mally high in price, in all probability

have gone to her assistance the mes-
from being fired on.”

night of March 2nd and 3rd a German ; fishermen around our entire coast to j ^ Fui1)Chy near La Bassee, on Feb. 
party were dispersed by a small party, j the highest ever, it will be well for the |1> Leary, according to the official ac- 
who advanced and bombarded them, consider just w hat this means t0 ! count formed one of a storming party 
On March 2nd one of our aeroplanes ! them, and prepare to reap from the ! wbich advanced against the German 

flying behind the German lines was sea their maximum harvest. For high ^rencjjes He rushed to the front and 
twice attacked by twro German mach- prices will rule, as the world’s catch billed five Germans who were holding 
ines, but forced them both to de- of fish this year will be far below the ^ grg^ barricade, after which he at-

average, and our fishermen will ex- tacked the seCond barricade, which he 
perience no difficulty whatever in mar- captured after Killing three Germans
keting their catch, be it large or small. and taking two others prisoners.

; In Great Britain and France, the

oseveral days' journey by wagon from Karluk since the wreck of the vessel
Cortez, Colorado, arrived at the camp in January, 1914. Seach parties had
of Tsc-Xe-Cat, a Piute Indian leader, been sent to Wrangell Island, where

Paris, March 6.—Bulgaria has mob-
Paris, March 6.—The Dardanelles secretly three full army divi-

has now been cleared of mines as far sions in the neighbourhood
as Chanak Kalesi, about a third of Ilova- according to information con

tained in a Saloika despatch, based
upon what is said to be reliable auth-

of Tir-whose arrest on a charge of murder the missing men were heading when
' last seen, but no trace of them could 
be found, and they had been given up

:was sought.
the distance through the Straits, says 
Tendos despatch, dated March 5th.

Mine-sw'eepers are working under 01"hy.
tte protection of the allied warships, The same source is responsible for
which are keeping up a steady bom- the statement that the Kostendil di-
bardmeut of the forts on the Europ- vision has been sent to an unknown

>>hekcr’s Report. I
for lost.Prom Grayson. Utah, the following 

report of tbe battle lias been received 
from Marshal Nebeker:

scend.
■o o

Trooper in United 
States Cavalry 

German Spy
Copper tor Germany

QoStoiI at Rntforriam war has played havoc "ith the illdu8"'l
iJvlZvU ul IVUllV/1 tlClIli try. The fishing grounds are mined ;

A posse of 26 men, led by Sheriff
of Dolores country, Colorado, ex-
Sheriff Jingles, of Montezuma coun-
ty- Colorado, and Sheriff Peperson,
of San Juan county, Utah, left here
last night to surprise and capture the !
ludi&ivs.

o

Old Time Gunnery destination' An unnamed officer high 
in the Bulgarian army, is quoted as

London, March 6.—The steamship saying these troops would be useful 
Latouraine is on lire in lat. 48.8, north, in an advance on Adrianople.

ran side.
-0---------  ____ areas; the trawlers have been, re-

The Rotterdam Customs officials and quisitioned by the Governments ; and
river police to-day discovered and the men as naval reservists have been
frustrated a carefully planned at- called to the colors. Consequently, 
tempt to get a copper cargo into Ger- these countries will this year be buy-
many by way of the Rhine. ’

Last week the Rhine boat
nail took on board under the sur- tions, and at this writing, it is very
veillance of thé Customs authorities doubtful if she will be a factor at all
two thousand tons of phosphate jn foreign markets. Consequently, it
from the super-phosphate factory at falls to the lot of Canada and New-

Naval guns possessed no sights at
the beginning of the last century.

A line was scored on each gun in 
order to assist the aim, but, being of

<

l Denver, Colo., Feb. 28.—AlfredM, break of day the posse
surrounded the camp in which the (
Indians wanted were located. The In- ver, declared to-day that William J,
(bans Seemed to be expecting the Behringer, alias William J. Davis,

Den-Grebbin, British vice-consul in Earl of Cardogan Dead ENLISTED
ers instead of exporters. Norway will

Han- be greatly handicapped in her opera-
thicker metal near the breech than 
the muzzle, the line did not even re
present the axis of the gun.

Just before the battle of
hagen, Nelson was asked if he would
interview an inventor who wished to

girl, army. Grebbin’s belief is that Belt- Perniz, and to-day the vessel should |f0Undland to supply the world With : demonstrate before him the value of
have started on her journey up. the 
Rhine.

There are 1244 names on the Vol-
Londou, March 6.—George Henry | unteer list now, including 7 who join

Cadogan, Fifth Earl of Cardogan, is ed last nigbt. Those are:—Sam. W.
i Manuel, Exploits, N.D.B.; Cyril Scevi

[George Henry Cadogan, K.C., P.C., OUr, Exploits, N.D.B.; Fred C. Roper. 
J.P., LLD., 5th Earl of Cadogan, was Bonavista; At S. Lush, Dugald Reid,
born at Durham on 12th May, 1840. He jas. Gulliver, Ernest May, St. John’s.
married Lady Beatrix Jane Craven ------------p----------

arrival of the posse and opened fire.
J C. Akin, of Dolores, Colorado,
kl,|ed at the beginning of the fight.

Indian called Jack’s Brother,

and an Indian

trooper in the 12th United States 
Cavalry, is a German spy who re

cently tried to enlist in the British

Copen-was dead.

was' killed,
ivho Will they be equal tobetween the posse and ringer is only one of scorces of Ger-

i'Khans, was killed. The posse i an secret service men enlisted In
____ ___ 1 and the United States army, and declares

■ack' Both Indians are choice war- Denver, like many other cities, is
riohs, and

the ; a simple form of sights that would
occasion? This is a question for alienable the gunner to hit accurately
fishermen to help to decide. The an object at a distance.
mere catching of the fish is only half
the duty he will be expected to per- great nttle man.
form; the other is to see that it is i00k at r, or be happy, if necessary,

ran codfish.
the Just before she was to

in 1865, fourth daughter of 2nd Earl
of Craven. His first wife died in 1907 the sealing steamers outwards
and in 19H he married Countess Adele heid up by the ice blockade and the 
Paiaji, grand daughter of the late Gen. storm.
Hon. Sir George Cadogan. He was
M.P. for Bath, 1873; Undersecretary
for War. 1875: and Secretary for the l^St evening for Moraslieeil TOUtO.
Colonies, 1878-80. Lord Privy of the The Kyle is due at Port aux Basques
Seal from 1886-92 and Lord Lieutenant to-day from Louiskurg. ,
ol lrelanû irom 199b to in

Tiç was Dia/vf ot çneisea.j

Gratiana cleared “or Halifax and all
are

^Ptured Indians named Ho wen start, liowqver, the police and Cus
toms officials boarded the vessel and “If the person comes,” said the

“I shall, of course,made a surprise search. They had
not gone far with the work when

it is expected other In- headquarters for German spies who
"uns win try to recapture them, A are watching every purchase or en-

of Indians, known, as Posey’s ' listment by the British array.

came *q the relief of Polk’s
they discovered a large quantity of i cured properly.
copper concealed under the plios- j

to use it. But I hope we shall be
A Kench cured, slack salted codfish at)ie. a8 usual, to get so close to our

phate. In one hold alone there was or haddock'is marketab'e anywhere, enemies that our Shot cannot miss the
three thousand pounds of copper, aug naturally, commands top notch object” 
apparently being exported into Ger- prices, whereas a heavy salted, pickle

cured, half made fish ifi not sought
The, aim am, thovoMo. Mid m -JLv Ua wt.we.lly ttraidad. Fat y&ttt

f £ - i - ■'.£--.£ T* i"£ ’.'.At l i l X £ . 
per lias been seiae^. it, fs fiefieTre^

The Ethie was to leave Trepasseyband, 
Iia.nd {r

i
om Tic south. Posey’s hand Ottawa, March.—Upper Canada Col-

t oullde<1 Jo8e?n E. Cordova, of Cor-lege and Dr. Grenfell’s mission re*
01le our men, who was placed to ceived $500

file fiOlltkern approae

mu ,11 VU-.

âffB. L&æ, I.....®
mu

under the will of
k. À kLie laie T. O _ oF Ottawa.

TS
many contrary to law.

Canadians Arrived
_J____
^ Mi tMontreal, March 5.------Th© first de-
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Du^ers to Newfoundland and Gaspe 

Ip J7r&ÇU rÇ Hard
the Rhine boat last Thursday. The salted fish, hut one has yet to earn ot Contingent to sail trom Canada, ar-
ffôlieê m taking oemmow. sev- buyers being séM areunf Neva Sôôtià rivêd safêiv yesterday at Liverpool
eral people are believed to have coast to buy this article, for the sim- and Queenstown, 
hsen connected with the affair.
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Matinee to-day for the children, and
all should
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